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Now on-displeLV Spring 
and Summer Samples 
<f. StiHing* 9 > 5 * 
Have -year suit made .to or­
der, and you will be. well 
repaid by, the result. 
lar or 
Decked Her Holiday Attire, and IKd^ihwlf Prmjtf; 
Ladies and gentlemen: As an 
official of the Studenta' association It 
bccomeB my pleasure, in connection 
with presiding over the patriotic cere­
monies of: today in commemoration of 
this,thesfxty«eveath anniversary of 
Texas independence, to say to you, 
and through you, to the great citizen­
ship ftf thpi state, that this, is a cele­
bration by. and Under the exclusive di­
rection. of the students of the. Univer­
sity as a united student body. Here­
tofore the-celebrations of this historic 
event h&vebeen under the initiative 1 
m ^ - .• . • of the faculty, and participated in «£; 
JTctm went wlld~with joyij.^Amt d _the.._deafenlng:-pBalB—of •."•'• -such-a'Thajorttyiof thestudents^aalff-" 
throated cannonrandthe^stU iliigcadences ; of martial muaic-. ajnid • dlvlduaiiy, volunteered their efforts ' ' 
the triumphant yells of stalwart students. :and the joyful glee of • and thefr presence. 
southern women, amid a scene resplendent with fluttering ensigns • , "But believinir that the great- edu-
and waving 4>anif6r%;-beaattful-women and little-children, young » CAUOHGTL^VAMGAÎ W  ̂ARE'NOW 
Volume Number 
1 >•••»»»•»••<»IMMMW 
Many Memorable Addresses Were Spoken. 
Judge Lewis' Speech. 
If you are looking fpr your 
moneys worth in style, wear 
and satisfaction' we offer to 
satisfy you in everjyparticu 
your.money bi 
Can we do btjsiness 
with You? 
-v-...-, v —-tr— ~i — -  -  —  • + -  ^  >  
BEMF.WB1GHU 
Men's Outfitter. 
men and gray-haired statesmen, th£ University of Texas unfurled 
on Monday that feacredemblemof liberty, the lone star. to its pin­
nacle of prominence above the University • building and greeted it 
witir a proud'.salute of twenty-one guns. The star proclaimed to the 
assembled multitude below; that on this self same day- sixty-seven" 
years ago; a band of as noble and as brave men as -ever . , drew a 
breath of life gathered In a. little log hut oh the banks of the Bra­
zos and gafre birth to that immortal, document which is how known 
by her sons as- a priceless bequest.from the fathers. It proclaimed 
to the world that in the veina of those who were gathered.tKfere to 
-do homage to the memory of those renowned men there throbbed 
that self same blood that gave them courage and inspired them to 
brave deeds, and that they were determined not'to prove unworthy 
of their illustrious sires. It proclaimed to the wqrld that those 
sons were gathered there to give thanks and to express gratitude 
that the wisdom And foresight and courage of the fathers made 
possible that great Institution to whose fostering care they had 
being permitted to enjoy at this In-, 
stitutlon were foremost' antong those 
resting within .the contemplation of 
-those, immortal founders of the Texas 
republic, and also believing that this 
University is a consummation Of one 
of their nfost cherished ideals, we,' 
speaking for the ntnAemtn, fruya 
>;4- 0 Jtifi Oil 
f? £r?emi 
I: Whenever you «Lre ! I 
thought that through us, the present 
beneficiaries of such a bfiuntiful herl-
' .tage, should come these demonstra­
tion's of patriotism^ hoping at the same 
. time to impress1 the world with our 
deep and profound sense' of grati­
tude." ' . " « . . -
He introduced President W. L. 
Prather, who spoke in part as follow^ 
."Mr. President, honored guests, la-
be-
ing present today to witness the cele­
bration' of Texas- Independence day by 
tie students of the University of 
Texas. Three years ago I attended a 
mass meeting pf the faculty- and stu-
IOHN OR.R. 
For Groceries^ 
PROF LUDWIG'S ^ 
Classisopen to students for piano. pii>e-
orjfan and harmony: Pipe ohran with 
two k y boards anddedals Jn office ov^r 
igganTa Muslo gtore. 
The Swagger 
Young Man 
will be highly pleased with our 
lijvoO, and $4.00 ^rove. -They 
are the swellest and most sat-. 
isfactory Shoes produced "by 
ariymanufacturer. The.styles 
are just, right,with not a freak 
Pf fashipn omitted,; and. tbe 
price is as low as the best (3*ade 
.Shoes,can be sold. -
;^ir;.?2.50 'and $3.00- Shoes are 
all • right. . Please call and ,ex-
. amine them. *•" ».-*•. 
DeLashmutt Bfos;r 
602 Congress Avenue. 
rlflce had not been- in vain.. — ' + 
Upon three successive .occasions in the. past has "the University • 
of Texas taken upon itself to. celebrate the anniversary of Texas In- • 
dependence In a manner commensui-ate with the importance of the - # 
day. Three years ago this custom, was first inaugurated and it • D(,u-
proved such a .tremendous success, and met witfc_6Q_nuicli~aDDraY&l-- +—fagWnWrerp-Tnvrt ivuVa.^— 
Ifom^he peptfe tl^u^tout^e,Btat^tetHlt-fwa^d^tem1kea^sucB^or duced a resolution which was unan-.. 
traditions of the University of Texas. Each" successive celebration, + flag as the banner of the-University 
has eclipsed ..its .predecessor in the. enthusiasm of the: celebrants, • of Texas. There was"speciar proprie-
in-the indorsement, of-the^peopie, ip the spirttrriim; tejolclng of the • tr. in that acUon. The University of.' 
students. Hitherto.thiiTcommemoration.has been4mtler the direct in-' • Texa's was born-of the-wisdom baj^-" 
itlative ot the faculty, but this year the students . determined to take* O tized with the love and endowed with 
,,,• the matter into t^^r own hands, and through their organization, the • the wealth of the fathers" of Texas 
' - • J!r9^ede4..tQ_.JnaK&.tlifi,e.xeht-a meteors 4 ^who ftrst^^ unfurled-that-gloHouis-Ione^ 
» Tle one in the annals of the Uni versity: How well they succeeded • stiir banner as ihe emblem of libertv 
• and; to how much credit they are entitled, the enthusiasm of Mon- • - The history of~ tfils^instR'utipn is 
• day, the exercises in the auditorium and the memorable addresses • . j unique; it alone represents the long-
• will eloquently tell. ' " ' ' • ! * cherished design of the fathers of the 
• The affair was not marred by a single hitcji. Dame Nature decked •' republic and of the state of Texas to 
•, her holiday" attire and. sent a propitious, day. Many.. visitors gath- • found an institution where the sons 
• ered from-over the-stateJo take part in the august ceremonies. The • and daughters of the rich and poor 
.•.- ;UjUKersityr.waa^^geouBly.-4eGorated-^in^atriotic-cpIorB ?ttiat-lent"J»;V allge- mlghfTecelvg-th^tdvantages' ot 
brilliance to the spectacle.. The assembling of so_many . distin- • higher education. This is the only iii-
§• gashed Texans at th.eir University magnified the impbrtance of the. • istitution founded by-the founders of 
«• event, and determined that Texans. are not unmindful of the sac-. • ' -the rppnhlip, whinh rAprooontn fl[n-
rififces that ha.ve been made to their behalf: The program, though • gle class, no single sex, no single 
long, was marked , by* a number of a'ddress.es that will be handed • sect, no single section'; but it was 
• d°wa _tQ»,iUture generations.- ^. - • '- created for the-whole people of Tex-
ra. , .. * * * .* . - as. This is the only state university 
_ .; The Parade. repeated yells, while the bevy of in the United States, within my Knowl 
In..accordance wit.lf . ruislnm-'np'w i —heauti?ul-so- " 
time-honored, the day's festivities the-picture. 
t  ll , il  
^ lf ^outhernTrgirlf-gaye-cplor: t.o__^edger whirth. has.not-feceived'a-griiht-
or aid from the general government. 
•When everything--wa^ in'readiness, ^It Stands m a single'star in the sis-
the signal"was - giyeh and -the.Texas irterhpod. of .state - universities the 
flag was hoisted To its prpud JftosiUQnji^y.oungest.^tb'.:.; . -rJBst,.the- freest and, 
and unfurled to the, :b,re^^,.-:^lei^la^^^ate.-Atte«;=t«>:««lm the lone 
the cannen thundered forth its-deaf- star , banner of the republic of the 
ening shciut- of anfar6val J_MaiAial--^^^±^inLst.anding^iqr---^Ji«t--^nnnfr -
gathering of Texas loyal sons. They music rent the air, and-cheers did the University :must stand for .Texas, 
.were slow In assembliug; and, though -^m-age tp- t-hc lone starr- A-national; with aH her: her6'l.e liisf5i-y;7fe(J-I'"JemV 
yie march to the University was a-n= ' sa'ute of twenty-one guns was fired-' onstrates its worthiness for leadership 
nounced to begin promptlyr^at-:9:SO tr> fVlQ * 
•were ushered in by a student parade 
from the capitol to the University. 
"-The band . was • out on the campus 
early in the morning rallying the ,stu- " 
•dents' tpgetlier, and - sOoii proceeded . 
to thie capitol. where • It. awaited the 
- a. m., it was fully 10. o'clock before 
the procession was ready to proceed. 
The purpose pf the "parade was. to 
Jiiiiul the'historic eirnnon that "guards 
: 'the. entrance ,to the capitbl . grounds 
.from the- latter place to the Utilver-
. slty campiis- that ..a salute 'might .be-
..Jred to the Texas,- flag,—After, the 
to the flag—the • same salute that is as if bears it aloft in: the' van of hu-
accorded the star-sppmgled banner,^ -ijnian -progress, - That single star rep-
the emblem of a;.s6yey.elgh- state. - -res.ents the sovereignty-<)f a nation 
jv T-he firing of the cannon was under which achieved, single-handed and 
tie direction of Captain 1^, P. Selker, 
state quartermaster, assisted by the 
following cannoneers; D. A. Prank, 
J. P. Haven;, A. P. Stramler-and I. V. 
Thincan-. ———— : 
band succeeded in getting together all When the firing,nf thc Bgi^to ^y<.P 
A. P! Wooldridge,"'President. 
..Paul F. Thornton. Vice Pres. 
Jasper Wooldridge, Cashier. 
A, W. .WiJlcerson, Ass't Cashier. 
" National' Bank 
Of AustlR,'Texas.' ' 1 
Capital, $150,000.00- ' 
the straggling students that could be" 
found,. the parade was formed by 
Grand Marshal M, O. Flowers in the 
following order 
l^i^5ss=!E&9™JJniversity band,. 
" •. : The dannon, drawn by the following 
_ . detachment of students: N. Mar­
shall, L. W. Pa,rish, T..M, Rectrff', W. 
W.. Vanh, 0. M." Prendergast, A'. P. 
• Stramler, C. Huggtnfi. H:-Hardin, J. F. 
"Easter, S. M. Adams, D. F. Harrison, 
- . I-.. C. Robertson, B. ti. Glascock, F. W. 
HQUBeholder. R. C:-Pant.errniiebl, J. 
—vRossr-rHugh-^-Willjams and- -Jv—Pn-Mur--
ray. 
Board -of .Directors. 
ThoB. D. Woolen, — 
Paul F. Thornton, - -
John B. Pope, 1 • \ 
. - E. M. Scarbrough." r' .. 
> - ' • A.-P. Wpoldridge. . 
. R. L. Brown.. 
8ufln*ys ; of th« Faculty'^ and 
^ 8tv«lentif of the Univer- . .. 
pity Solicited. 
finished, the .first half of the program 
was completed, and the students and 
their friends'next assembled in . the 
audltorlnmr 
f In the Auditorium. 
* The spacious hail was tastefully dec­
orated In .patriotic colo^g. The stage 
was artistically set with pot plants 
and palmsvand behind the Texas flag 
was in plain view. 
The auditorium was. soon filled with 
students and visitors-
alotle, Its pwn independence, ahd 
which, after maintaining that inde­
pendence proudly- among the nations 
of the world for nine years, - voiun-
taiily burrtjndered .its, nationality to 
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. Beady made suits, Fine 
; glpth and sll^sklrts, 
• walking Suits, Flannel 
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. .. Stlrring muBlc—and for that ridea-the; UnlverBlty of ' 
by the band entertained- the audience, Texas has ever stood, stands -now and 
while fhey were waiting for the pro- will stand. forever. The sacred soli. 
/. The classes, un'dfer the/direction of P'8® to begin.'' upon which we stand was set apart by 
the class lieutenants, in the following ^Go the thrilling tones of "Dixie" the ' ? fathers of the republic of Texas -
order;', Freshman.• G. D. Ramsey; speakers and the-distinguished men EB a- slt® for thelr University. Here . 
. who will give to it their service In the among the beautiful hills of the Calo-
thetf presence filed upon the stage rado- out beyond the settlements, 
and took their seats; Men grown gray among .the buffalo and the. Indians, 
in the service of the state -sat with the fathers 'of Texas, chose to plant 
those Who give their service to it now> this institution at the-capital 6t the 
- • '  •  -  -  r e p u b l i c .  I t  i s  t r u e  t h a t  t h i s . s i t e  r e - '  
states. My eyes never gaze upon the 
star-spangled banner, the emblem of 
®y country; without, selecting one 
biJecial star . which to me represents 
the lone star of Texas, and to my vis­
ion it shines brighter than any other 
star in that" glorious gallaxy, because 
it represents- the highest-human sacrU 
flees and has been -washed with - the 
blood of heroes arid made whiter- than ' 
snpw. That single star represents the 
oneness, the Individuality of Texas, 
. We are prepared io 
furnish Banquetsfor 
Clubs aijd fraterni­
ties and private supr. 
perd; Also we serve 
the be9ti meals in the 
city. " 
sophomore, Albert Singleton; • junior 
Ed Crane; senior, P. G. Burheyjunior 
law, R. .G. Watson, senior law, G; N. 
Lytie;' freshman, engineer, C; T. Har-
— ris; upper engineer, T. 3. Palm. . 
The procession began its march to. and intenningled with theqowere they 
. the University at'8;48. The line of «'»"• -•— " —*'- • •• •" 
.march, waa as • follows ̂ • ;. • • - -; 
" From the capitol .grounds do wit Coh; 
. gress. avenue to Fifteenth street; 
down Fifteenth street ' to Colorado 
-down. Colorado' Street to Eighteenth 
ptreet;:doWn Eighteenth 
V Uiaiversity avenue; up Universlty ave- William Wise, of Beaumont, Presi. 
r~. to the campus. - , ' "dent William L. Prather, Hon. T. W. 
- All along .the ljne patriotic men and (Jregory,: Hon. J. N. Browning Dr 
women gathered on their doorsteps to Bradflel^,- Dr. BYench, Judge Yancey 
extend ^eettags of w'elcome to those Lewis, Prof. T. U. Taylor Hon A. 
;. boys of wliom tbey are so «roud; and f^ Woolridge, Senator W. 
who will give it their service in the* ®?°lned unoccupied for. more than 
years to cornet-- . * . rr. forty years; but at. length tbU ]^ab!e;v 
Those on the nlatform were ^ foi-' 5e?-trly buUdt,1K whicji we are met 
lows: GoverJiQt S W/ T.- Lianham was-erected and has been dedi-. 
Si t ^t  . ExGovernoT tubiiock, Colohel R. M. Oa. each r* 
street.• to Love, Senator J. P. Davidson.-Captain a^,verBar5r of -.Tsiap lnde-
  . - fathers is ralsecl by tiie. noble yeuth 
or- our land $Jid- saluted with twenty-
one guns/ thelhonor usually given to 
a sovereign. Upon this eommilidfni" 
eminence during the CIvll war was 
planted t&e .cannon of'General Mr-
WM. W. OTTO. 
KIM J»w»liy MD 
tl^en followed them to,the:Unlver- * ^p^reae1ttStivei"k!crDutt-W.^Bar' , tnr. 
Bltyj . tholomew, Georgia R Wrigh* .ml A 
Salute to the Flag; F. Welsberg.A . .. . — -capItoL ^^ro now we are modestly 
r$JEk^B@88tiWs^ltos8^;-:9iys^liewA4Ptesident W. T. BartaoWmiaW"uf 
prpVednfite resting. -The cannon wSs Students' association presided.' The Vearfto ramrVihidrbA «^ 
wheeled into poeition and prepared ewsreisee jvero opened by „an .inve^a- fense than any x«u»«i of ^?i^ 
by Dr.. 
607 Congre'ss. Ave. 
,are instilling Into .their hearta a love 
- for Texas, - for her history, for - her 
institutions and. for: her heroic paat. ' 
-Gratitude is one or the noblest-attri­
butes of the human soul, and patriot-
. ism is but a high -expression of gratis 
tude. The authorities of this Univer-
Slty; ar.e. endeavoring to lay Broadly ere the foundation* tor a great de­
mocracy, based npon- intelligence, and 
virtue j the .students are' encouraged 
-to exerdae a manly and. womanly in­
dependence; to- be -self-respecUns, 
self-cpntrolling ' and self-directing, 
They, are trusted by the faulty, and 
•haye shown thejmsrtves ,worthyrofcon-
gdence^ 
^ad^'C^-&c&fSHns student.body, 'J'':Z 
m 
• JHWt '•sm&ms&m* 
mim 
ilS=& 
.numbers, /ear by year, sad «rltk their 
lessons to llteratom sde«ee and art, 
know of no more earnest; more bos. 
A)/ /V 




^ jf*- ' , ftikczr; 
• weekly newspaper published in 
>* inter**! of the «tudents~a»d alum-
ot the HaJvefstty of Texas. 
8TATI 
LIABII 
iptlon price, per year.. 
. /BSOffff • » f'e ••••» « 
. .11.25 
. . . .5c  
Basis 
Entered la the postdfllce at-Austln, 
Ktacas,. as second-fclass mall matter. 
Bdltor—-Alex Deussen. 
Reporters—A., F. Welsberg, H. U. 
kfcodlas Wd Lewis Johnson. 
Society . Editress—Gretchen Roche. 
. JJaslaessMaafser ~ -
•ad J. M. Newsom. 
•"JOieh changeof address Isordered, 
In this connection the aims and pur­
poses of the School,, Political Science 
of Columbia University, as given In Its 
catalogue, might with propriety be 
-stated. These are in part aa follows: 
"In ltd course of instruction, the 
r faculty of political science undertakes 
to give a complete general view of all 
•the subject's of public polity, both. 
r Internal and extenial,' from the three-' • 
fold, point of view of history, law' and 
philosophy.. The priineaim, therefore, 
is the development of all the branches 
. of the .political and .the social sci­
ences. The secondary and the practi-
•cal objects are: . _.' 
. "1. To fit-young men for the public 
service. Young men who wish to ob­
tain positions in the United States 
civil Service, especially in those post- / 
• , ON FOOT TO HAVE 9EA80N . 
if I:*" » ' UNTIL CHRISTMAS. 
both the new ahd old address should 














given one we^k before the change is 
to tflte eSeefe.1-
If The Texan fails to reach you 
promptly, notice shofild be" lmmedi-
fbtdy given to the business managers 
tad the Blatter will have-their atten­
tion. ••••t -
Contributions are solicited from 
•tndents, alumni and meihbers of the 
Matter should be in by 
iturday noon. 
WashlnpTyriTforwBrdeapeclar eiam-
^ inations ftre held, willflnd it advan­
tageous to follow many of the courses 
•' under, the faculty of political science, 
especially' the courses on political his-
•' tory, diplomatic history and. interna-
£ tional law, government .(Including the 
governmental organization of the ter­
ritories and dependencies "of the 
and 
admintration. Candidates for appoint-
• _ The Olympian has already dem- • 
» onstrated its own enterprise and • 
• 'the great usefulness a paper of • 
•  itsklnd might  be  to  southern  •  
•  athletics by advocating k change, •-
• Jn the management of southern • 
• football^ which, has long been felt • 
'• ab a need by many colleges in the • 
• South anff which wourfSo^much • 
to elevate the standard of the • 
• great American college game in • 
• the land of Dixie. The following • 
•  cl lp j f tngf r  se l f - exp lana to ry :  •  
"A plan is now under way; which Is. p* 
being fostered and pushed by a num.- ' 
ber of lovers of southern amateur 1^- > 
sport, to hold gridiron contests on 
southern fields later in the season. It-
is the intention of the promoters of' 
this movement to have schedules so 
YOU HEARD OF THE 
Shumate' Dollar 
THE BEST KNOWN, M08T POPULAR AND*M08T 8ATI8PAC-
. TOBY RAZOR AT AI)IY PRICE. 
.THE NEW SELF-HONING STROP 18 A GOOD COMPANION 
FOR THE "SHUMATE.1* SEE "t, " " 
' arranged that the,season will-not be-




•ay person or organisatton" will be 
t^ladly corrected if called to the at­
tention of- the editor. 
Address The Texan, Austin, Texas,. 
Did Phone No. 623, 
courses "on public law and on political 
•' iteonomy : and finance ' the special 
ABOUT A SCHOOL OF COMMERCE. 
- journalism their profession." 
ceived ^ 
V ' f 






tion- and training will' nenee ^ 
given in business and/commerce, and 
thus the University'' is falling into 
line with those .more progressive in­
stitutions of the east which make a 
specialty of offering instruction in the 
science of business. 
This important departure has been 
accomplished by a provision for an 
interchange of credits between the 
dents In the academic department npt 
intending to'study Jaw may take those 
subjects in law which they desire, and 
for which they, will have a special 
.use, and may receive credit'for the 
• Students not intending to study .law, 
" but who are preparing for it," business 
: -career,! may -so arrange their courses 
I?.*; f-fj of instruction so as ,to receive- tnor-
^ fe*;:®ugh training for that. department of 
-business in Which they intend- to go. 
" Thus a person. Intending to entee- the 
• real estate business niay study the . 
law of teal estate,, which will prove 
~of groat- value, to hlmr^a persop-in 
preceding the Christmas holiday sea­
son. The first big contest of-the year 
nTi"^ offered in the School of—Wouid" thus come oh Thanksgiving 
Political Science on colonial history 7\ . ..it. 
and administration, colonial econom- ,"ay-
-ics -and- -Spanish '-«i vll- law r and - the. .. "This Jb.a new move, but it. is. one' 
. courses on the Spanish language and - which southern football managers for ' 
literature offered in ^the College and next season- will do well to-consider.,, 
the School Of'Philosophy. . :• . • . . • .. -. . , . 
J'l. TP-give,an*adequate and legal ; Why not have the schedule arranged 
training to those who lntfend to make later?.. What is the use"oT southern 
—u **•-»- teams "beginning In September simply 
because the season opens at this time:/:', 
In the north? Iceland Standford, Unl-.. ' 
versity of California, and, in fact, all] •) 
the leading California, colleges, play' 
through-until Christmas or New Year's— 
day. They are affected by the same* ' 
climatic conditions that exlyl In the" 
south, but f;hey are wise enough .to 
adapt themselves to such conditions 
rather than follow a custom estab­
lished in the north and e&st, .where.the 
conditions are dissimilar in every re­
spect." : 
* This is certainly a sensible sugges­
tion, anci ought to meet with the ap­
proval of nearly all managers. Only .. 
onp arhendment to ths i 
At a special meeting of. the faculty . __ , 
last Tuesday afternoon an Innovation Varsity 4id herself proud yesterday 
of great Importance Was determined- and celebrated the. anniversary of 
upoB; This was practically a first Texas' Independence in- a manner com-
towards inaugurating a school of .iu"«nrsuratB -wllh the importance pfjh^ • 
n6 in the institution. Instruc- occasion. It was mstinctly a stu-
glourious success.- Yesterday's events 
will set a wholesome precedent 
for the years to come, and each year 
hereafter the historic cannon will 
boitjm forth , its deafening peals from 
the front steps of the great Univer­
sity of Texas and will cry to all the 
world that Texas Is a free and inde-" 
pendent state and that so long as 
the University of Texas exists^ so long 
will 
The. day I of reckoning is near at 
hand.'. Friday . a week examinations 
begin, and-.then you will see the mid-. 
hours 
the morning. 
Somebody sald that? there, ould be 
All right, let's have it. You know "the 
"good 61a summer time", is near at 
hand. . 
The egotism of some_ind,lyiduals is 
only surpassed by their innocence-of 
wisdom. 
is necessary.in order to make it en­
tirely practicable and satisfactory. A 
great many colleges hold a series of 
term examinations just preceding thee. 
Christmas holiday, and so the time 
above named should be moved back— 
one or two weeks in order to avoid 
conflict - with "these examinations~to 
ment the change is extremely desira­
ble. Under the present conditions, 
most of " the southern colleges are 
hardly open before the tieasfon is upon 
.them. Teams are forced., into hard ... 
games after being in training only •; 
-:fcW0--w$6ks~-aKa: Befofe^thir pl'ayefs tending to enter into the insurance How the University will bo able to k-,™ 
business: May study the law. of lnsur- ret along without some persons Is "a"""" 
•ace; arperson Intending to enter the ^-serious question thaticonfronts ro"c - -n5F,]lS i^ .v. of the people who think. Conditions in tne south are such that railroad business may study the law 
/of common carriers; a person Intend-
" ing' to prepare for the Work of muni­
cipal administration may -master the 
details of municipal law; a person 
wishing to prepare fon the consular 
service may study the subject' Of. in-
•! ternati&nal law.' In short, thorough, 
instruction In commercial law will 
slty. . . • . ' 
ADDITIONS TO LIBRARY 
MANY VALUABLE NEW BOOKS 
,HAVE RECENTLY BEEN 
WV '  i  ACQUIRED. .  
.•serious training can not begin more 
than a-week or—two at the most be-
fore the-opening of the session. In 
view of these facts and in view of the 
climatic conditions existing here, it 
..would doubtless do much tc> elevate 
the game in the south to adopt this 
new „plan~ It, isyadmirably—adapted 
to-southern needs".. 
Some of .'the books recently pur­




. ... ,-. _,, ... „ —r you up with the times. In this connection, and while the au- - ' 
thorities .have the matter under ad-, 
vlsement'. it' mlght be well to suggest' „ ... ,, _ 
that the regents' magnify The impor- ~ 
tance of these changes and give them -Nm 
the prominence .they deserve by or-. v lir8 
ganizing a school' ^)/ commerce and !L Literary, Move-
finance. Suhh. a,change.. wlU entail ™ 9?^,®®. 
little or no extra addition to the in-- toe English Romantic School; 
Structlng force of the University and ^Ie?,en'T Assays ̂ onGerman Litew 
therefore little""-additional expense,4 . l e|fn 1 ,lpTri^ , ColonIza- .. y.... ^—— 
while at the_same ttoe it'will nut the Egerton, British Colonial Pol- Mrs. David Doom entertained at cards*. - . 
University in line with the. progres- , Biogra^ry-ot^'^he ocCasl6iriOT>v^-v«ry4ap^ 
• . >. . • .'•» , • .: ' ... ihA Pritioh Tom •" • TVaraar "T on/1. hn fan ^VI A -M A A^ 
\\ WEEK IN SOCIETY jf 
Saturday -^evening, for. her* friends 
among the University girls and b'ovs 
pfet slve institutions of .the east, and will ^ 
satisfy a. want for which there has j L 
long been, ah actual demand in the P 65"1®-^ \ f an<? ^1®" 
atatA' There is no ihsUtution in the °t En^and; Henrins, ^English 
state within' easy reach Of the Texas - , ®, an . ,n.®?ce', Johnston, C!ol.-
student "which . Will afford-him "train- °n!*at.lon of Africa by Alien Races;" 
-ingln^businesarand the time will soon • ''A ̂  j? , ) B£P?„tio^.v" 
be at hand When siTch trained men -Whelps, English style -in Public Dis-
by. far the most enjoyable- social favor 
of the-week for thfe gay participants. 
These were present: Misses Bor-
roughsi, Wilkinson; Kate----and Daisy 
Weed, Criser, Stedman, Nina Hooper^ 
Lucy and Dot Thornton, Alma Jones; 










[ or sha 
j -'Work;-: 
-Will bo in. groat demand lh Texas. 
The.state is'on the eve of a'great 
industrial revolution. Her-marvelous 
- mineral possibilities are just being 
opened to the eyes'of capitalists, and 
T" lBVeBtofa are, makliig their way iirto-
. the state. With such development lif 
view. The activity In railway buiid--
I lng promises to' surpass any. former 
'Uperiod..not. excepting the year 1881, 
hnd the systetnatlzation of her roads 
will soon bo an assured-fact - .The 
- .. complettoq or , the t&ns-contlnental 
- line across .Mexico to South America 
_ Will put her op the line of the direct 
course:" , Botsfordj" "Development. of 
the Athenian Constitution,;Jttart; 
^American History Told hv Contem-
poraries;".- Jenks, "Law and Politics in 
theTUlddle Ages;" Bplch, "Antarctic;" 
^'Crockett's yfe;" •Phelps,- "Begin* 
nings of E'ngllBh" Romantic ' Move-1 
ment; " Rowland, "Among the -Great,. 
.Masters of Oratory;Hubbal-d". "Mes­
sage to Garcia;". Egmhard; "Life "of. 
Charlejhagne^" Mayo-Smith, "Emigra­
tion and Immigration;" "Newcomer,. 
''American Literature;" Dunbar, "The­
ory and History of Banking;" Adams, 
"Dictionary of American Authors;' 
acnermernonu Katherine' Dunning-" 
ton, Mamie Jabksonv Vivian Brenizer, 
Elinor Brackenridge, bula and Minnie 
Rose. F^Ly Hudgins. Annie Joe iQard-
3 BET 
Seen 
tn£„'ine5._tn.e_5.1!?.0! Mason, "Woman ii the Golden Age;" Allen, Kirkpatri 
snow signs of a forward stride, and srinsbn. "H. W^LonrfRTiow" Rn,,^«r *v.«ir t7oT»,«™> 
ner, Eunice Aden, Fannie and Grace 
Prather, Carrie Gardner, Bessie Ba­
con,,Grace Graham, Grace Tjmha™, 
Aiiiie Barton, Ethel Moray, Gretchen 
Bocha, Katherine. Petty, Annie Si-
monds, Alma Proctor, Flossie and 
Helen • Devine, May Hopkins, M 
Sue Kennedy, • Nell . Fentri'ss, J-cJile 
Schiamp, Josephine" apd Jamle^Arm-
strong, Helen Simpkins, Eatherlnie. 
Searcy, Messrs. Walter^® Budley 
Fisher, Barton, Butleiv0rane, Wrlght, 
ck, ^CTurtiss, Caswell 
:hsstr| 
the kt 
her abundant raw material -will soon 
And an active market at home. The 
building of the Nicaragua canal will 
give activity to her-shipping; .and in 
every other field > Of enterprise a 
healthful forward movement. is vdie-
cernible. . . v • 
- All these various fields of indastry 
will demand , specially trained meh to 
*ake charge of them. These, men the 
- University /of Texas must supply.' ' • -. 
The instruction E this new school '{ 
'o be created will*include of necessity 
oursfes in history, mathematlcir. the 
? igher, a^unting, eeonomics, eco-
' "wo-Wstory,.fiance, commercial law, 
' immerdiu geography and such al-
> ed subjects yet to be determined-
h jch instruction can be easily offered 
j. .th only a little increase of the pres-
ginson, " . ^jLongfellow;". gcudder, 
"J. R. Lowell; . Man, "Pompeii, Its 
Life and Art;" Booker Washington,. 
"Character Buildinf;" Clark, "Hand 
Book of Best Reading; " Lodge, "Fight-
lng Frigate pther. Essays;" Low-, 
ell's "Letter's;" • Gusroan, "Pompeii;' 
Howell, "Handy Book of Labor Laws;' 
New York Times, '"Che Man 
Street Stories;" "Laughlin, 
lism in the United States; 
[.Pleaching in the New Age^ Beeton, 
Speaking^ Roosevelt, 
'American Ideals, ̂ ind jwher 
Webb, "History of Kade Unionism;' 
Cabot, "Memoir of^R. W; Emersono;' 
• Higginson, "X/G. ^hittler;" Wood-, 
berry, "N. Hawthorne;'*'Plcard, "Life 
and Letters of J. Q. Whlttier;" S. 
LongfeJJftw, "Life of a W. Longfel-
low.'X ' , , 
Frank Lanham^, Singleton, iHhome, 
Ham, Brodl^/Watson, Simpkins, .Por­
ter, Braley/Blanding, Searcy,' Duncan, 
Kuehn§^ Maverick;: Shelley, "JVhite-
raham, Thorntop, Tod :.and Ar-. -
Del and Bailey Walker, . 
ill Thornton,, Rhea„ WatiSa, Ful-f i 
mpre, Connerly, Johnson, Sorrell, Rey-
nolds, Burns, Tyler, Tobin; Sutton, 
King, Whittaker, Burkitt; Hall, StoUe,-
Sevier, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Harlan, Mr, '. 
and Mrs. Robert Connerly, Mr. and 
Mrs.' HtCskell, Caswell, Mr. .and. Mrs. 
JcAr. Tobin, Mr. » and . Mfs.r Goodal" 
Wooten. 
• •  -
Drop in and take a look at our new__ 




Q. S. WRIGHT, Representative 2008 Lampasas 8t. 
Austin Steam Laundry ! 
H. S. ROSETTE, Proprietor i Phones 935. 
T 
909 Cong; Ave. 
: Give Us ^ Trial. 
MEN'S FINE TAILORING. 
-OUR PRICES—Suits pressed, 50 cents; Coat ahd Pants, 40 cents; 
Pants, 15 cents; Vests,-10 cents. 
ALLrRTNDSOFREPATRlNGNEATLYDONE; 
BUNDLES CALLED FOR AN0 DEUVERED. 
GIVE US A TRIAL AND YOU WILL BE PLEASED. 
BOO Congress Avenjue; " . Telephone 641-6 rings. 
AMAAfAAAAMVM 
m 
pal age: barber shop, 
TVR.K1SH BATHS 
806 Congress Avenue. Bosche Building 
Coming to the University or 
going to their 'homes, will 
find the 
Furnishes the best service and quickest time to points generally 
In the state, having eight handsomely equipped, passenger trains 
dally out of Austin 
For tickets and Information call at CSty Tldcet Office,.622 Con­
gress Avenue, corner - Sixth-Street. 
"RED FRONT" 




ne Cent Per Word 
The Easiest Way is the Best 
ana the BEST WAY is the 
& 
To all North, South and Cerrtral Texas Points. 
Free Chair Cars, Through Sleepers to Dallas, Austin, Waco, 
Fort.Worth.. DeniBon, Corsicana, Houston. 
Send 10 cents In stamps for a oogy of the Southern Pacific Rice 
Cook Book/containing 200 receipts. 
t " M. t: BOBBINS, 
t- 9 . Q.P.&T.A. 
Houston; Tcixas 
S. F. B. MORSE, 








Closing .out all our $20.b0 
Tailors Blade Suits, tor 912. 
^ Allour »i6 Business Suits 
for 18.60. 
•Oi—M 
All our 18.50 suits (5.00 
All $4.00pants $2.j>0, • A 
Geo. B. StetaonHat8. 83,50r 
#1.50 French Suits 98c. 
Patent leather shoes $3.00. 
BOOQpoeoaoaeoeeoooooQi 
THE TEXAN 
has been iha,greatest blessing, in. that 
—^ „ feat Jgver came t& ffexas.'You 
Trvio liinrnrunrunp - caP never Jevelopthls stale and- ac-
I tAflS INutrcNiltNIII" complish what you desire by violence; B nuurtnutnut but a* railroads spread oyer south-
.there might be no break in your exer­
cises, he .requested me to be preqent 
-"VH^ 
(Continued 'From, First Page.) 
t,j: est." more studious, more orderly body 
_ 11 of young men and women throughout 
the country than those who areTgath-
_ : ered here; they aire. honorable young 
*~ ij women and men who will reflect cred-
: it up6n this,>"XJhiverslty and u^>on the 
• state of, Texas. Standing upon*.,'soil 
- f; which has • been consecrated by "the 
hlood and' eloquent with the deeds.of 
he«>esrwe.should' nee-t&^iBS^^v5rte;^Piviteg«--tiuitrierjer--eafl»e«io-a; young 
as an inspiration to -the youth of our man is to live in this age, live nnw «nd 
> land. - The historian Sailust tfelli 'us 
that Roman - mothers gathered 
1^-4-- their children and trained them in the 
>. preamc». ot^the-feutfeajid -fiiSftfiii.,ot 
• their ancestors. .- In like' manner yte 
should gather the youth 6fpeMis, aii(l, 
west, west and northwest Texas, that 
will settle what is. known today as the 
"land question;"'Will determine wheth­
er that country is to be inhabited and 
occupied .'by large ranchjnen, or by' 
the farmer and, small stockniah,. and 
develop the state-and lts resourcea. 
This, in my mind, is the one vital 
question of the hour; thisvls the ques­
tion which confronts the . young-men 
of this University—young men who. 
have so muchbefore them* and whose 
lives mean so much. . The greatest. 
as it were, trata,thgfci.in'the, presence 
of their forefatherC and, reciting all 
their glorious / achievements,'- tea£h 
^thern never-_to_be.:8ati&fied .while the. 
.glories; and .ithe victories of the past 
outshine those of the present." 
The Texas D&laration of Indepen-
Weisberg.- The reading was In such 
.forceful manner that the enunciation 
of its succinct declaration "impressed-
i' every' one, with their truth, terseness 
v^*and wisdom ift' a maniier they had 
never .been .impi;e98$<i.'befoi:Qv :..f -,*' 
The reading waS'fSUoWed by! the 
rendition, "Come to * the Bower," "Tiy" 
the—University- band,-this -eong~being 
Will furnish music for 
GermanB, Receptions, Etc. 
the one sung ^y on., ent«r* 
ing the battle of San Jacinto. 
Miss Grace. Prather then" read " the 
Texas1 patriotic, song, entitled the 
""Texas Flag." ^ r• ; 
The next number on the prdgram 
was the address by Hon. W.' A. 
•Hanger of Fort ^Orth, senator from 
the Thirteenth senatorial 'district: 
' Mr. Hanger.spoke in' part as follows: 
"There' is . enough.. Jn a retrospect) 
of. Texas .history to "make proud the\ 
heart of every nat.rlotic citizen of this 
take part in the events Uiat are to 
happen in the next t.wenty-five years.' 
No man would dare prophesy what 
- this state will have accomplished -in 
twenty-flve years from now, and what 
grekt. strides she will have made by 
that time. I desire to say* that if in 
thefutur^;the: state is-guiaed-asit 
has bee® in the administrations of 
Governor Say.ers and ofrGovernor Lan-r 
bain, you* would not .be able to predict 
how twentyftveyeara from. no"w the" 
. southwestern, western and north-
deveioped, how the resources of this 
state, unknqwn now, will be developed,' 
-by--that— 
great thing to live in this age and at 
this time, and if Ir e&ii impress upon: 
• the young men' who sit before nre to­
day, ithe students of this University, 
the" young men who/Will compose the 
—legislatures inthe fiiture of this state,. 
. who will be members -not only of , the: 
legislature 'of Texas; but' of the, 
. United Slates, and frame the: policies 
'of. this great nation—if l ean ' give 
and. to convey to you his regrets and 
such other voluntary and unnecessary 
remarks ,as I might J&ke occasion to 
offer. It'is an aphotisniof. France 
that when the French people; begin to 
acclaim tlfe'greatness of 'libertie; egal-
.; ite^tratetnlte.' that the ruling powers 
invariably find it necessary to cdll out 
: the ,'infantrle," the 'palvarle' and -the 
'artlllerle.* • This was an ' occasion 
when it yras expected "that some1 one 
J would prate of 'libertie, egalite and 
fraternite.' _ Your worthy organization 
attempted to call otit the .artillery; and 
. so forth., I ^m npw firing twenty-one 
guns in behalf of the artillery. 
• "The -clouds wise lowering -iosv-Ja^ 
the kaleuds of March when down UP-
W. N. LeSeur, 
Dentist. 
great commonweftfth, but in the feiw 
• brief moments allotted- to me today, 
it is of . the "prospects of the future, 
rather than of a retrospect of the 
past, that I would speak-While I 
would not disparage or discourage the 
labor" and work of . the • heroes who 
achieved Texas independence, I be-, 
lieve that the labor In store for those 
•who sit before me today, the young 
—nton'and^ybang women of"thta state,: 
to some good to the country, 1. w.ill: 
be satisfied and feel that this occasion 
has not been in-vain." 
The Gle^L club made its second ap­
pearance of the year and- exhibited 
wonderful improvement, The Glee' 
men were so popular and-their music^ 
'was so good that they had to be re-
0r<3ongressAvenae;:—-
R. RENZ. 
calls fot 'no less heroic service than 
the Services of Houston and those 
other heroes who made possible the . 
^celebration today. Elvery age and ev-
ery day has its vital question, which 
must be settled "for good or baid. Six­
ty-seven years" ago the vital question 
for the people of this1 state waa 
whether they -cou'lfi ohtaln Trcedom^ 
.. and independence, or not. They..ac- • 
complished.lt, My view is, and I hope 
ithe remark^ I am about-to make will 
;not be inappropriate, but if they are, 
I gray forgiveness>-for_ the improprie-
tfa^the one yital gueationTn"tliig state 
called and render an encore. The 
song "rendered by the club' was' 
.composed by Mr.", J. L,. Sinclair" of the 
Univeraity, is entitled "Varsity's Greet­
ing to the Texas Veterans" and runs 
as follows: •; 
Hound-the campfire, tired and, dusty, -
Texan soldiers, true and trusty, 
"When your puns were'cold and rusty 
-tir-tnsTHOTMng dewr" ' 
on the Brazos in the old county of 
Washington a little band of men as-. 
sembled to, engage in the construction " 
of an: edifice.—Mighty-architects were^ 
tjiese, Mr. Bresident, yet, stranger to 
say, never; before bad they engaged , 
in_the building of such a structure.' 
Somfewhat rude, somewhat unlettered; 
moving from the solitude's of the prim-, 
eval plains and forests came they with 
.hands to do and sOuls to dare for the 
accomplishment of their work, Bvery 
corner of the colony ha^ Bent lta 
they must all stand or , fall by. Fr 
the tropic''_«,ran<i, where the. oceln 
murmurs—fore\-er,--its-
hoarse song^from, the forests of pine- v 
' clad Texas in the east, from the tree­
less pampas of the . west;)-where the* 
, eye looks forth to the utmost horizon 
and, wearied with the interminable 
prospect, . needs must rest upon the 
earth, from, the fertile prairies of the 
north had come the' bold and braive 
and true, cherishing the characteris-
•Wc- and unextingulshable sentiment na-. 
to "our people, thatTmpulse - or 
effection, denominate it as. you will, 
that overweening, overmastering and 
all-subduing regard for personal, p'olitr 
"leal, &nd religious freedom. Inspired 
by such an impulse, the Tittle band, 
of Jess than two score men assembled' 
to make history .for this great-and 
mlghtly commonwealth. • imagine, Mr. 
PHONES 
OSAGE 
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7^908 .Cong. .Ave. Sgeff 
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Walk E.y.Y Shoes 
The snappiest line of men's 
shoes ever sho^nf all. the 
style and wear of the $5.00 
ones; all hut the price. Kid, 
Oalf, Box-Calf and Enamel 
thers. ^ Choice, $3.60. 
BURT SHOE CO. 
612 Oong. Ava 
today is the development of this state* 
. ftnd-Jta:,.BEea.L._An4.L.,„iinsaiifllleiL.j:g,-. 
" Sources; and If I can say something 
in "the few moments here* today that 
will ihspfte thoughts in your minds 
that 'will have some good effect in 
the future history of this state, I will 
feel more than satisfied. During .the 
past few yeaTs—in fact, 1 might aay 
during the entire history of the state 
—but especially at this time, I be-, 
lieve the policy of the government-
has been to develop. Texas; but the 
vital question in the development of 
Texas iB 
Did yop, In your dreaming-, -
See, the future, .gleaming. 
War-drums beating, foes retreating, 
Silken .banners streamings-
Since the days of strife are ended 
And the broken years are mended, : 
In' t.hat future large- and 'splendid". .. 
Has your dream: come' true? 
R?st in peqce, your names are-fameas,-
.As her own shall Texas claim us; 
..All her hills an4 plains would Same us 
If we could forget. . < -
JWhile the drums are beating . _ 
. -.Withthelr.lnnd • entreating.. 
President a.nd ladies and. gentlemen, 
the burden imposed - Upon the shoul­
ders of that little band of pioneers as 
they, assembled down on the. Brazos 
river. Was there a - man to falter? 
Not one-was there-to show the white 
badge of fear, or of shame,-or of cow­
ardice, although it was theirs to write 
—and no-prophetic finger could deter­
mine whether tbe_^wU4ng and signa-
luife ufilit! flut'imaUoif read tu yuu Ujv 
"day might not.nogh and seal the war­
rant that would fling them all corpses 
to the breeze within thirty days there-, 
after. But it is a characteristic, of our 
. : peqple that 
crisis, there is a divinity that will raise 
; up from.junong -us^ even out of the 
^nostunpromlsing; material 
gigantic >t«rai% 
able to arrest/ the arm of . Fate tmd 
The Clothier 
UP-TO-DATE CLOTHING AND 
' FURNISHING. 
VAB8ITY TBADE 80LICITKP. 
613 Congreta Ave. 
;; STUDENTS, PATRONIZE -'J 
! Aug. Weilbacher, Jr.: 
- ' Whan yo u - d x i r a  - — — '  
"ft 'iviS!''' 
the choicest— 
; I . ITOBACCOS, CANDIES, I: 
* NUTS, FRUITS, CIGARS. - ; 
Hot Chili i Specialty. 
cor. Guadalupe and 24th. 
M 5 
-
In such manner to her-banner-. 
On these heights. to peace .forsaken, 
.Let the cannon's voice a.wgken 
Until these white walls are shaken-;— 
.Loud, and louder yet. 
• Hon; L. 8. Schluter-of the heuse of 
representative, who was originally se.-
lected as one of the speakers,, was 
unable 'to be present. and delegated 
Hoh. R. C. Duff, representative; from 
Beaumont, to speak in his place! Mr. 
VAs my "name is called in'this as-tied portions of the state, ind I, do 
hedtpyg thla will never he accompHsheri Bembly. twelve-years wlth thelr-mlsts-
"By violent legislation. I do not -be- and shadows rolleij away, the tTrlals.. 
lieve in revolutionary methods;" I do the fortunes and misfortunes, and 
not believe that.lt ought to be the . once'again I hear my name called 
policy of this;state, or ought- to l?e within the"haliowed precincts-of an 
the policy of the young men who sit almajhater. Scarce can I restrain the 
beforeamo today—who will constitute 
the.legislators five or ten years from 
now—to violently open-, up or attempt. 
to open up ror settlement tnose vast 
turn away the currents that endanger 
our fortunes., ;So' let it ever be for 
Texas. laboring there to bring forth 
a work immart&L.that little band of 
men-laid: sound and true and deep the 
^constitutional co'raer Btone xipon 
this great fabric Is now erected. Has 
~1f ever occurreff to you just tSe Sxteiit-" '™; 
of the magnitude of the-work they 
tfere engaged in, setting the seal that 
established the "decree that gave to 
the United States .of Americathe 
enormous accession of territory em­
braced not aloiie, within tha empire . 
of Texas, but including Ne,w Mexico 
and California? If yo.u wtU recall the 
political conditions - of that .day, you 
will remember .that the great question 
of slavery then agitated and tore into 
dissension the comnonpnf partw of the 
greater commonwealth: When by the 
aecessionof^hisgreatrterritoryjejri^i.i 
ousies were engendered, such, strength 
SOL DAVIS, 
Dealer In Imported 
and Domes tlo— 
CigarsandTobaccos, 2^. 
Open all the 
70$ Oongrsd Ave. "pho'ne « 
Full line of Stationery, Periodi­
cals, Book* and News. 
impiAe, when I hear the name Duff 
called, to respond "absent* ' I 'under-
stnnd that it is ..commonly understood 
in 
sections- otJTexas,: that- have never' is expected—Belf-expected. la'fge'Iv— 
seen or felt the tendering hand of civ- that one who would deliver an oration 
illzation; but I do-believe that that within these classic confines should' 
liberal policy of Texas, at this time - be guilty-of classic allusions. Under 
towards every influence that will de- those' clrcuhistanc.es . it waB natural 
velop the state, towards capital, where that my mind. should revert, to .the 
it does; not impos@_aBon the people. Classics, and -1 must confess that the 
towards rdtroads and railroad , con-/ experience which I had with'one of 
ion—^Itelieve-that-that-is a-set-—the-imost—tedious—and- troublesome 
tlement of the question. We can not passages at . once responded, and I at 
flwavs tell what Is for the best. I " once thought of 'all Gaul,' etc. The hink it would-not De inappropriate ' " —— 
was given"to our" own dear southland 
that she was made to feel able to de­
clare its independence, as it. did some 
twenty-four ' years . after the declara-
- tion. And' thus' there followed .as a' 
consequence of the patriotic act of 
the little band- of forty_men, all of 
| Undebatable :: 
Question 
JtegUP. ,.at _B.uU Jl'un. .ended, at _Ajfc.. 
Tribune 4( 
Wants I 
that these things we sometimes fear 
most work out good for the country. 
Many men fearfK^yoarfl agft-tha-eatab-. 
A 
WORD 
lishment of the railroad commission. 
The result has been just the opposite • 
^•of what was predicted; instead of re> 
. tarding railroads, .they -are spreading 
- . across this great state and developing 
every portion of this great common­
wealth, and the railroad commission 
iirat- line in uaesar came to my kUlhd,' 
applica:ble, and I thought it not nec­
essary to divide Gaul into three parts; 
but 1 brought It all 
pomatox, the fame of which-hegan in - '< 
J861,-but will reverberate ;'down 1 
through the cqrridors of time .till time ! 
' shall be no more. Out of vthat con- •> 
flict, which-the student of history dl- ] 
rectly attributes to the accession ofv i 
Texas to the union,-and which acces- 1 
»ion became possible because of~ our | 
'independence, I say out of this great i 
ataclysm of plvll strife, that awful , 
iuiaatUBl, that - great wulest where 
last 'sleep, -
out of the ashes of that great .conflict 
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the low rates t<> students until April |st. 
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DEANE, Photographer. 
sayed- to addresB this body without 
-pttt-again 1 was able to 
find an application for the first line In , 
Caesar,-and while I shall not "attempt 
to divide Gaul in parts,-yet it became 
demonstrated that the Univeraity may 
be divided into parts. The latest di­
vision, into three parts, is Junior; se­
nior and legislature. Thej Juniors be­
came-seniors merely-'by process of 
time, the seniors become legislators 
merely by process of time. Under 
these circumstances I shall not at­
tempt an oration upon the beauties of 
Independence, neither do I care to inti-
. mate that - our, independence is now 
practically gone. In that we 'have all 
.become subservient to the University, 
"but l can' , slay that I 'sympathize with 
you deeply in the keen disappointment 
yon must nefcessarily entertain when 
at this stage of- your exercises you he-
hold rising in lieu a' the,eminent n^an 
•whose name, adorns your program the:. 
fllQng when l ea^ commonwealth, and our people, 
It . may possibly suggest itself to you 
that my situation requires of you the 
indulgence of a kindred sympathy. My 
frlendj Mr. Schlnter, on last evening 
discovered that buslness in Jefferspn 
would . necessltate upon his put ab­
sence on this' occasion.' In. brder that' 
die master spirits of-all,the ages, point 
to the time when they wilt* se&i&xts— 
the world and our civilization will be 
advanced. to all corners of the earth, 
when Old Glory will float in every 
breeze and be the emblem cif freedom, 
peace, prosperity—and happiness, -
These are the results, in the major 
portion, of the labors of ohr little 
bandi qt forefathers on the second day 
of March, 18S6. Now, aa I face the 
f i i t u r e '  m e n  a n d  w o m e n  o f  t h e  s t a t e  o f '  
Texas, the future legislators, the fu­
ture governors and congressmen. I 
doubt not-1 speak- to ah embryo gov-
pernor ;«t-this -moment, and as yon, 
' sitting before me now, will'hear upon 
your shoulders the burdens of state 
now reposing upon those of older men, 
I say to* you that you can draw no 
"deeper or finer Inspiration from aay. 
source-'whatsoever than to read. Re­
member and enforce the declaration 
' read In. your presence. ' Bear in inlnd 
future declarations of Independence, 
and.to pursue the. paths that o«ir fore-
-fathers mapped out." If you perxolt 
«reed, or privilege or class lo«U]a-
tlcto- to paps through your legtatatite 
halls, or under the signature of yewtr 
... ..jDealer fa.. 
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ewcutl reyo» are purring Mid sacrific­
ing the i«talott*!.l»«at»getfcat that pa­
triotic band handed down to you. Then 
we only ask from you that a? the 
mantle falls from , our shoulders, and 
restsAipon ycur#,thalyou protect the 
Independence that oar forefathers^ 
iron." i 
< , Vr, Daffs addrwfl *48 fallowed by 
f. solo, "Tefxas," by Mrs. Dr. Hlfgart* • 
Mt. This song was composed by Mr,-
6. Appleyard and set to music by Prot 
Bdmund Lud-wig, 8be was accompa­
nied by Prof.Liudwig. ' 
Judge Tancey Lewis, .professor of 
la* «WWBV»rSlty, « 
at the faenlty. The effort was a me-
morable<oae. His theme u-aa "Hlgaer 
Ideals in Our Civic Life.", He said: 
-'"We honor ourselvesby celebrating 
this day. We prove that we are not 
insensible to an heroic; chapter In hu­
man history, nor lacking in gratitude 
to those by whose calm wisdom and 
supreme 'fortitude we have beta 
blessed. But we do not, we can not, 
a#9 aught of honor to those wEo made 
this day memorable; high above our . 
fft^ble tribute their works do honor 
endure 'In the thrilling story which 
shell not only inspire us and our sue-' 
cessors after us? but shall strengthen 
tin hearts of men In distant times and 
unAer other skies who shall strike 
' for freedom; 'they endure In the wise 
policies by which the administration 
them and pledge ourselves In the face 
of all temptation to' seek, the truth 
and love It, to learn the right and do. 
It, and in all emergencies, in the face 
of the temptations of wealth and of 
the allurements of popular applause, 
to be the rulers of. our- own free 
tongue, the masters of our own un-
tramelled thoughts, the captains of 
our own unfettered" souls. In. thiB 
spirit, to these ends, may .we worthily 
celebrate this day." 
Judge Lewis was followed by> Mr. 
"George" 8. Wright, who spoke in be­
half of the' student body. Mr. Wright 
this plant of promise endowment and 
support without stint, and. though 
summers come, • winters ,pags, and 
years roll by, never let this tender 
care relax until-its every interest^ is-
fixed in the heart of this great state, 
its foundation strong enough to defy 
the onset of storm and tempest, and 
until its high and uplifting Influence 
shall -be- felt throughout the land, 
when It shall become a pride, the 
glory of* Texaa-rfi realization of our 
fathers' fondest dreariis." 1 
The closing number on the program 
was the song, "America," In which 
the^andieoeet^jetJPMlT'—Thebeaedictlqn-
was* pronounced by Dr. French of the 
First Baptisfchurch. 
. Thus closed this eventful ..cele­
bration, Texas students left the as­
sembly hall better men and better 
women. 
• 
Cottrell <8L Leonard, 
PERCY DUP. WHITAKPR, SOUTHERN MANAGER, 
ALBANY, NEW YORK. 
littnnM Bureau of icademlc Costume 
llakem of Caps and Gowns for University of Texas, Yale, Prince­
ton, Harvard, Cornell, Bryn Mawr, Wellesley, VapderbUt, Sewa-
nee, Tolane, University of Chicago, Leland Standford, Georgetown. 
Smith; _ 
of Justice is simplified, the rights of .. -unless a people are^eduoated and en-
womanhood enlarged, the rights of 
tip family and home safeguarded; 
'they endure In this University—child 
of courage Joined with - wisdom, broad-
based upon a-people's will, consecrat-
In reading the Declaration .of Inde­
pendence one is impressed 'with the 
strength and purity oMts diction, with 
the briefness and conciseness with 
which the numerous grievances were" 
submitted to the world; by the force 
a$d courage with which it attacks the 
Mexican people as 'a people unfit to 
be free and incapable of self govern-. 
ment. But that_which appeala most 
to the University student of today is 
the wisdom and foresight with which 
its framers provided for the education 
; .• C. W. Weller, .'05; has been 111 the " 
"Our . own Texas people were the past week, i-
first In the world \ to proclaim that'a . 'v. • „ 
failure on tj»e part of the government ' Robert Ring, '06, visited Houston, 
to, provide for the education , of its his home, last week. 
.youth, was ample gro.und for revolu- . <g> $> • 
,flon.' In that great Declaration of In­
dependence our fathers declared 'that 
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jsdur.af.lon. without prion, of all, 
low born or powerful, who aspire I to' 
bq free of the shackles of ignorance, 
add to walk In the glorious "light of 
knowledge; they endure .in this great' 
commonwealth, marked out by. area, 
by cliin&tic condition, physical envir­
onment, and by the Indwelllilg spirit' 
of its people for empire, In this .huge 
articulate,' not.yet become homogene­
ous, not yet welded to the unity of .Its 
highest purpoBe, nor attuned to" Its 
best hope,' but which has come to-
apeak with the strongest and' most 
Individual voice.of .all our states and 
to be the most potent-and controlling 
factor in our civilization, if, then, we 
lightened, It Is Idle to expect the. con-
tinuance. of civil' liberty, or capacity. 
•for self government.' • These declara­
tions were made in the face of- a vast­
ly superior ,foe rising to spread de­
struction and'-rulk in 4ts™ pathrbut 
the authors'of that Instrument boldly 
' came forward • declaring that 'con-, 
scioiis -of the rectitude of our lnstltu-
, tlonB, we fearlessly and confidently 
commit the ifcsue to the Supreme Ar­
biter of the destinies—of—natipns.— 
These were not Idle declarations,'but 
truths for which Texas gent her states-
room, and her 
farmer from the plow to the field of 
battle. ' 
"Only fifteen days after the fram- . 
ing of the". Declaration pf Indepen­
dence the first Constitution of ^Texas' 
was signed. It provided that- 'It shall 
be the duty of congress, as soon as 
circumstances will permit, to provide 
by law for a general system of educa­
tion.' .When the Bmoke-of battle had 
: The elevator and Its little boy ljaVe... 
been laid up for over a week, ".i,--.-
' <$>«;--• - -1 — 
Judge Ford of Houston visited bis 
son, Harry Ford, *06, last week. 
• -  _ _  f  
J. F. Dofflemeyer of Sewanee has 
-tFansferr^d-to the- locaJ-K.-A. chapter.— 
<$>.• '  
Charles Deussen .of .Ban Antonio -
was a visitor at Varsity last Wed­
nesday. .- ^ . •- . 
. . ' •- • 
Horace Trippett, *05, who was taken 
ill while in Galveston, has returned 
fully reonvpreri 
Reception 
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All work is executed In the establishment under .the .personal 
supervision of Mr. Dreka, and only ln the hest mannw. The repu­
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can not honor, ^e dead, how- shall 
we make the observance of thte day 
> rtlleui anff"gcrvlceat)16 .'~cleareg~Tr6m San JacTiito, and the suf-
to ourselves?- The loud acclaim of fering"and loss <of the Alamo and Gol-
patriotic song, the studied.oration, the lad-avenged', I^amar, .president, patrl-
deep-throated cannon's roar, these . ot.und statesman, sent his first mes-
-may—be Hiijptjr- pageantry, an. idle tiy congress asking for the- es-
hour's diversion. How shall we make tabllsfement of such a sy.Btem of edu-
them vital and siKniflcant? Shall I cation as was provided far in the 
<;•  • ' . .. 
. The senior class-met last week and' . 
decided to order their caps and gowns 
of Mr. Whittaker. 
~ . - <»• ^ 'HZ 
H.~S: Bishop, U-. B., '02-. district 
attorney pf Potter county; ..was.in the 
corridors Thursday. ". . 
' - <«>•  " 
Dr. F. W. .Simpnds, who has been . 
,lU-£oc-flxer- a^weekr-has- ree^ve'retl. and" 
met his classes Tuesday. 
Hoh.'R. B. Pool" L. L B., '92, cpunr 
ty jiidge of Milani cpunty, "visited his 
ceusin," Adrian PPPI, last' week. . 
p q a to n t;on-
tell you? By Jaylu|;jEgia-:Bi -tae-Vir-- .xstitut)on. Wlth elOQuence tte-pleatleft-^»Tto ^ha^ heCT"vi^H^"-1imF^'^rv 
tues of those, who. on thTsi-day de-• tor the eause® of education, declaring^vMaveHcii.Ttitf. has left for California 
dared their Independence by endow- that 'the cultivated mind is the guard- _ ' ,t> ^ 
ing ourselveB wIth their ttrgaShts', iawgefiius ofTtremocracy, and. wfille" V. .prof.' D. -HouhIuu, president 'of 
moving ourselves with theli^xihotlves, - gvilded and' control]ed :by virtue, is- iAgrieultural aiiTi Mechanical college, 
consecrating ourselves-to/thelr hlgn . ^the noblest attribute of man.-Itris'-the—was in Austin fpr several days last 
purposes and their firat^resolves, by only dictator that freemen acknovyl=L,i_week. ^ •• 
declaring th% day our independence . edge and the "only sewirlty that free'-; 
of ;all low inotlve^ Sordid.dealre. or men, dagtro EMn^nHrin :-jn tha —ig—w t..iumg- «--.T-tf—nil 
narrow vfow nw1 (I n n't AnT* nnaii 
hearyervor iy 
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•? Nearest Up-to-Date 
. Barber Shop to the 
Uniyersi^. 
:: 6. A. GLASED i; 
-fr • • • 
Dr. Homer Hill, 
the ends ^ • 
was before 
how' peril 
out and insufficient would be the- de-, 
liberations of a gov^roineiit like oursf 
•How Ignoble and useless its leglsla-; 
tute for all the purposes of happiness 
and. Mechanical college, is Ivbme on a 
short'vacation." ' J • 
• " " ' •$> <$> , " V t -
Miss Hattie V. Whitten, • instructor 
in geology,- has -, been called to her 
jk 
try'a, par God's and truth's.' Is there 
neejJ^pf lncentivi' to this, obligation? 
*l>et me auk yon: Of those millions 
/who during the ages have lived." fa-
bornd ftnd die4;;upon thiu oarth, who- -^nd 
have helped Its progress or added to erties.' Mr. Lamar forcibly Impressed 
its freedom? I' answer, those few., the upon the minds of the members of 
Immortals, whose names the- world that'firaf congress the. importance of a 
will not let die, who in" some supreme , general . education, and urgently -re-
-Juncthre. dld","Th"ilie faee-of God.and. 'quested an appropriatioii sufficient for 
men, proclaim Hjeir Independence^ in, the niaintenance of'snch a system and -. -• rii • . ; ——— 
Boography, Columbus: In: Uife ™'ltttll»Umeut :pf a University tor Kaymoiid Keller, cine of the stars of 
LutTer; in astronomy, Gallllep: in Tiigher redueattdir— »^the. '00 football team and now a piac-
governmeiit. Haiii^den and. Washing-. ' •• "To_jth.i8 call- thera^waB-ati-lmmedi- lirhiir nfim'Ht.v 
STUDENTS 
Wo sell you Tallpr-made Cloth­
ing at hand-me-down, prices. 
Chicago Tailoring Co. . 
Relnaeh Ullman Co. 
: - r 8EE OUR LINE8. — 
~T^R«pr»a>nteeH»y-4H«E ketti ®~C05—' 
; Room 61, B . Hail. 
i-v-Sil 
heme in Tyler on- J at-ctjiinL_oC, the..--j 
death of her nephew. ' 
v"'': 4> ^ 
I. W. Lawhon, R; H. Hefher, J. E. 
Hackett and'E. W,_ Dabney took In 
the Laredo excursion last -week and 
went over intq Mexico; ... 
Athletic Supplies 
; ^n ri'HRlDTi. thal strattge^TBvine 
"Tnafli of Galik-e, the gentlest and ten-
dereat. 
-ate response. A bill waS passed.,set- v his Varsity, frienils last week. 
ting aside fifty'leagues of land for-the . v - «v . . . • 
, . „ J . y a£^.XInl.v(^ity^^At lhjs~:-;- Pw WWttaker, representing-7" 
thrwi? who have- ^aiked, : early date. the patriots of Texas , con- - - GpttreH- &- Leonard, ' cap''.and ' gown 
uppn .ear^. ^S . there'; n^ed-pf this, - alder^d the rights c>f woman to higher manufacturers, is in town nViri wi# 
quality of ^Y^eidi^^o^^—^ss^^efftioh-^^tra-^wl^eaF^liar^he- take alf orders for cans and eowns -"-
•Ways, everywhere there is neeiT of it;' should have , t^unl '^pp^nliity' with 1^ —•-*:L-f.-
... . ... • liUsliL wcllJjc. 'Uoa, man. They, desired "tfi^t ali sects' : C. S. Potts," B. A. and M. A:, '02 at 
Ms indepeiidqnt men.' Never was . should lie tolerated and protected, in—present- instructor in -economics in % 
there-greater-need-of it than-noW. In the university, but none established Agricultural and Mechanical college 
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vice, and takes with equal facility the 
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name of crithfer of the' great parties,, 
and boldly , essays to rule. A race 
problenrof appalling magnitude hangs 
over Ono section of the country and 
beclouds the judgment of the other . 
douu . numblnutions of 
capital and the opposing; forciss of Ja- r 
bo^, ipovijd, mAvhaled and directed 
, like trooua lu Die fli^lil 75\ 
aconomlc lnws, present new problems 
in our polity and invade the rights and 
threaten the lndependencp of tha in.' 
d id al w fWtwi lif ll
_ the citizens of the state and that there >•. week. 
- should be no menopoly pf learning7 se^. ' 
.cured to wealth! < 
: "If was. in accprdance with these 
ideas, that the University pf Texas 
was established and " 
tained. . Here are gathered the sens 
anii daughters pf Tex^s from the east-
and west, from thp-north ntirt gnnHi; 
.. Senator Culberspn and R6presenta- '-
cive Burleson recently called en Presi­
dent Rppsevelt and asked for the ap-
pointment of Di-.-A. Caswell KIlis, prp-
fessor pf the science-and art ef educa­
tion in the Univer8ity, a8 a membwr 
of tho board a! 1 vlHlinrn, ti\ ' 
il. A. Jackson, 
618 Congress Ave., 
BROKER AND JEWELER. 
"VonSy loaned 6n; everything. 
fiV.w and-second-hand'good's of 
^ajl_klnds^_Best-placeto-bon,cw^ 
money. Best place to speud lt. 
friendships as lasting as life itself; 
here they- are' permitted te wprship 
consdences, and here .they are lift­
ed" higher stantl»»R-^iscrallyi mental-
ly-'and physically, and thus better pre­
pared- fpr the duties of cltlsenship. . 
"There is an illustration from na­
ture that teaches well pur lessen. 
We see her produce In a few weeks-







the Invitation of strong temptation;^ 
still is seen tho fierce 'endeavor to 
put matter gmove mind?-money above 
manhood, gain above knowledge, gold.. 
above God. Let ub', then, my friends^wiftly fadinfe>fip'wer, some flo'unting, 
• students of the University, on each unsubstantial weed. But when 
recurring ^aly£r^y- ̂ f-K thi8 4ayr-^^^5Ewrihe creatton oT the giant 
-Tiere in the University of Texas, whose- oak, how different her patience her 
altera® has been told you, was dedi- hopefulness, her care: The "acorn 
eated by the tpunderfi pf'the repub-, ijies forN months beneath the sod 
lic. and whoee munlm«HS 6f tiUe are ~ the tender seedling shows its head, 
wca .dedication, the Declata; S.ummerg come, a^d winters pass, and 
tipn of Independence, on this day years, roll "by and yet we find but 4 
: Ja?lnt°- sturdy sapling. ThitjugJi all their time 
,»«? i! University strike hands : she never- relaxes -her tender care 
with the unlvawitjr .man, the ancient ESifih rootlet is fedCwlth elements ef 
«1!!^iP0?fj,ni¥?relty Browth- "Sht and Beat andlmOlbture 
^ Me shed upon thlr plant of propilse-
of the. miTeralty ..ot -without stints and- at last, when de-
jaentthat wrostod frtiuu Ivliig Jphn the: we -have the superb trunk - whose 
We«T Charter, wboM phrases bUU strong libers defy the onset of!storm 
5I!??. tk? ear* of free^men like the» an4 tempest,* that jcrown of foliafe, 
Warchfhg of armed men; with Hafnp 
d«. aon of Oxfiwil, who «av» hl« Un 
to preserve the HberUes of England; 
with John Hancock, who signed odr 
Amaiaim Declaration :ot - Ind^ieD-
*oH«S« men. In. Oat conveSon who 
INtt thfitr Mines to the Declaration 
thi, d»y read; l«t. aa Join hand* ; 
:;beautifnl to the eye. apd contolintus 
by it* cooling shade, those spreading 
roots fixed forever to tho maternal 
.heart Of earth.' 
"Thna let this tad future genera-
-ttons gated with iealous care the' in-
terests of this institution, (his sturdy 
sapling, feeding its eyei? rootlet'with 
eiemenU .of gr^wUi, #heddlng 
The follpwine neonio h»v° rSnli-
le University po'stpffice: List pf la­
dies^ Miss Flprence Miss 
Mary. Hrftliay, Miss Bpllie Fewell, 
Miss Luella Fenda,. Miss Margarfet 
Gilmer, Miss Rairiey Miss "Hatchett, 
Miss F. E. Lavender/Miss Etliel Oii-
phant and Miss Hattie Smither. List 
-of Gentlemen: V. A. Bryaii, J. G. 
_ Binkley," B. J. 'Dreasen, .George Duren, 
L. P. Garrett, W. D. Gibbs, J. P. Hays, 
JUV^-Hardjv-fi-S-Tjohnsonr Howard : 
Key, P. L. Miller, J. E. Nelday, Smith 
and Patter, F. D. Russell, Mr. Ruther- ' 
ford,- J. Stephenson and, W. H.''i 
Trainman. '.. 
• . •' ' '• .. <$> • „ 
.The January number Of the Journal 
; of thg Americtin Chemical society con1' 
tains a contribution from the cheml 
cal laboratpry of. the University of 
Texas. The article is a product of the 
Joint authorship of Dr. H. W. Harper 
professor of chemistry, and Miss Mar-
garet Holiday, a graduate student, ' 
and discusses important problems con- • 
^ nected with jthe chemls'tiy of fatigue. 
Experiments were made to determine 
tte lagBtjfy of the ohemical com-. 
pound net loss in, the Body by exercise 
or otherwise which produced . the 
. Jfflise. of fatigue. While the article 
niakes jui important- advaooe on this 
.. sunjecti definite conclusions are with-
. held for further evidence. Other con-
Mbutions along this 6a&e line wlU' 
be Issued from the-- chemical' lahOra-
..tory.in thenear future. 
^Austin Academy, 
A preparatory school for boys, 
aflUiftyaK-wlth"the_ University 
• of Texas> Send for catalogue. 
Ji 8TAN0LEY FORD, M. A, 
Principal. 
W. L. COOky Asslttajrt. 
1809 Lavaca St., Austin Texas, 
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Beo. Froit Co., Makers* 
Boston, Matt., U.S.A. 
. E?°ess -is ™ thft-fur fly ln the CLOTHING - • 
DEPARTMENT for inen. : Such undertakings are frequently 4" ; -
surprising. For instance: BIO REDUCTION IN 
Fine Gr^de Winter ClotKii\g 
Cewne in.Md let us.fit'yon to -one of these 6uits-r-workman-'' 
^ ship, quality, and .fit are all that caa be deslyed. 
ft>r»iw^|loM--^„ i*- -; . Suits ^ere— ' • ' ^ 
~ " * ::. :::»o*$7.50 $ 1 8 . 0 0 . . . , . . .  . » 1 6 . 0 0 . . . . . . . . .  
. Suits vreref^ 
iiisov,: 
•14.60 ......... 
tis^o ......... Now $9.85 
. it  wer  
»12J2B 
*10.00 . . . . . . . . .  
: 66- TOVths' Sult8, 
formerly sold! for—-
*,*4 r V ' : 
